Report on the
51st
National Debate Tournament
Liberty University
March 28-29, 1996
To All Participants, Coaches, and Judges:

I have had many roles at the NDT, but this year's is one of the more pleasurable. It is an honor to welcome you on behalf of the American Forensic Association. While an important AFA’s role is the promotion of professional interests in forensics, the heart of our mission remains sponsoring the NDT and NFCT. Our national tournaments remain an elegant reminder of forensics' value.

Your participation in this memorable tournament stands as a concrete reminder of your accomplishments this year. Not only have you enjoyed competitive success, but you have extended your education in ways few are privileged to experience. Let the 1997 NDT serve as the capstone for the '96-'97 season.

In addition to the competition's amusement and vitality, a significant portion of the learning process rests with the coaches. Their unselfish efforts are matched by few. I realize more every year what a privilege it is to be in the company of such coaches and competitors.

I know you will join me in thanking Professor Les Poll, Professor Amos Madison, the members of the NDT Committee, members of the NDT Board of Trustees, and Dom Parson and his staff. These and others work very not only to make the national tournament a success, they also devote endless hours throughout the season to making the NDT a quality organization.

I would also like to thank Liberty University for its gracious hospitality, especially Dr. Falwell, Chancellor, and President Dr. Guillemine, President. Additionally, knowing the prestigious organizational abilities of Brett O'Donnell, there are hundreds of others at Liberty University and in the Lynchburg community who have worked hard to make this year's tournament spectacular.

As importantly, I would like to thank Dr. Brett O'Donnell and his outstanding staff, for their unselfish graciousness and for having the community spirit required to orchestrate such an enormous undertaking. We are all indebted.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Allan Lowden, President
Wake Forest University
Communications Department, Box 7347 Reynolds Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27109

919/797-5426
Fax 919/797-4691
lowden@wfu.edu

Keynote speaker, Former U.S. Representative and Vice-Presidential Candidate, Jack Kemp, is shown with Liberty University Chancellor, Jerry Falwell, and Tournament Host, Brett O'Donnell.
The National Debate Tournament

THE YEARS AT WEST POINT

In 1947, it was unusual to find debate teams crossing the country or meeting a rival team more than once or twice. Most debate tournaments were local or regional in nature. There was no place where top teams from across the country could compete. The Westpoint National Intercollegiate Tournament was organized and conducted by the United States Military Academy to provide such an experience—where top teams from across the nation could meet. The tournament rules were determined by West Point Administration in consultation with such debate coaches as A. Craig Baird of the University of Iowa, G.M. Musgrave of Des Moines, Alan Nichols of USC, E.R. Nichols of the University of Redlands, and Joseph O'Brien of Pennsylvania State University.

Seven regions were set up to identify top teams, and select 29 colleges to participate in five seeding rounds and four elims over a three day period. Some of the features of the tournament stipulated that no school would meet a school within 500 miles of itself during the seeding rounds and that no coach would judge a school from his or her own district. Several traditions started at West Point remain in practice today: the "big board," oral announcement of pairings, and team signs in the rooms.

West Point administered the tournament for the first twenty years of its history. Initially there were no fees; housing and meals were provided by the Academy. For the first few years coaches stayed in the homes of Academy officers. All entertainment facilities on the base were free, except for the Post Theatre, which charged 15¢ a movie (Debaters Magazine, 1947). During these years the tournament was expanded from 29 to 38 teams. After a series of tab room errors, a Committee of coaches was set up to "review" the results of the prelims before elim rounds began (Parson, "The NDT at Fifty").

THE AMERICAN FORENSIC ASSOCIATION TAKES OVER

The Early Years: 1967-1974

In 1966 West Point Commandant William Westmoreland informed George Ziegelmueller, then President of the American Forensic Association, that the Academy would no longer host the tournament. The reason cited was "budget constraints," and the decision came as a complete surprise to the forensic community. Four coaches, Annabel Hagood of Alabama, Herb James of Dartmouth, William Reynolds of Georgetown and Ziegelmueller of Wayne State formed an interim transition committee, with Hagood and James focusing on the problem of finance.

The early years of the AFA sponsored tournament (1967-1975) were marked by coaches planning, setting guidelines and eligibility rules, searching for a director as well as a tournament site; they were years of change. The first chair of what became the National Debate Tournament Committee was Annabel Hagood, and the first NDT Director, Stan Rives. The initial committee assumption was that it would pick a different director for each year. Following Rives as director were Richard Rieke in 1968 at Brooklyn College, Roger Hufford in 1969 at Northern Illinois, Dave Matheny in 1970 at the University of Houston, and John Lehman in 1971 at Macalester College and again in 1972 at the
University of Utah. This period was marked by the development of coaches' responsibility for all aspects of the tournament, which was renamed The National Debate Tournament. Beginning in 1970, it was possible for a school to have two of its teams qualify to the NDT; this occurred after much heated debate (and a fear that some school would "close-out" the NDT which apparently would constitute an embarrassment).

Districts were reconstituted but remained eight in number until a new district (District IX) representing the Rocky Mountain States was added, and an initial allotment of bids for each district was negotiated. The NDT Committee sought a way to recognize teams achieving outstanding records throughout the season, and the first-round at-large bids were invented to begin operation in 1971. Initially the Committee proposed a list of 10 major tournaments during the year, the winner of which would get an automatic bid to the NDT; since a team might win more than one tournament, the second place would earn a bid if the winner had already received one. With some modification, this system worked for two years (although there were disagreements over which constituted the top ten tournaments for a particular year), but by 1973 the Committee had changed to the current system—having 16 bids awarded on the basis of a team's full season record.

The early 1970s also saw a shift in tournament format. Occasionally a negative team would want to know something about an affirmative plan in the hope of linking a particular disadvantage. The practice was for the first negative to outline a series of questions to be answered in the second affirmative. During the early 1970s there was some movement to adopt a format which allowed direct questioning of each speaker, and the cross-exam format was adopted for the 1976 NDT; while some invitational tournaments initially kept the old format, it was not long before cross examination debate became dominant.

**The Later Years: 1975-1997**

Merwyn Hayes of Wake Forest directed the NDT in 1973 and 1974. After his surprise resignation in the fall of 1974, a member of his tab room staff, Mike Hazen of Wake Forest was chosen to direct the NDT, a post he held until 1983. The tournament remained the same size (62 teams; it had been increased from 46 teams in 1973), and used the same method of pairing (high-high power match in odd number rounds; high-low within brackets for even numbered rounds). It also placed the same number of teams into the elimination rounds: 16.

David Zarefsky of Northwestern replaced Hazen as director, and ran the tournament from 1984 until 1989. The size of the tournament moved from 62 teams to 74 teams by 1988 and the elimination rounds expanded to include all teams with five wins and thirteen ballots. This was also the decade of the first experiment with computer tabulation, and it occurred at the 1988 tournament (Zarefsky interview). Gary Larson had developed a computer program for pairing and judge placement, but it was backed up in the traditional manner. In 1989 the experiment was tried again, but the computer program crashed early, and the tournament was gently removed from machine control.

Several changes took place in the early 1990s when the tournament was directed by Al Johnson. The tournament size was determined by a complex set of formulas, with the number of teams ranging from 68 to 78, the maximum allowed. Six schools could now have a third team qualify to enter the tournament.
The tournament began experimenting again with computer programs, this time with one developed by Rich Edwards of Baylor University (Edwards, Tab-Room-on-the-Mac). The NDT Committee made changes in pairing assumptions, with the number of high-high power matched rounds reduced from three to one.

The 1996 Golden Anniversary NDT brought more than one hundred alums to Wake Forest University where the Anniversary tournament was held. Alumni listened to rounds (with mixed reactions), visited with Former Senator and Presidential Candidate George McGovern, with the current debaters and with each other. Bill Southworth and Allan Louden prepared an elaborate tournament booklet, featuring a great deal of the 50 year happenings of the NDT.

From 1988 on, participation in elimination rounds was limited to teams which had collected 5 wins and 13 ballots, which meant that typically one to three teams with 5 wins and fewer ballots were denied the chance to participate. For 1997, the NDT Committee changed the rules so that all teams with 5 wins regardless of ballot count could advance to the elimination rounds (up to a total of 32). Ironically, the 1997 NDT had the same number of elimination round teams as the 1996 tournament. This was also the first year that the NDT Committee experimented with e-mail for first and second round at-large submissions, with mixed results.

Two other “firsts” occurred at the 1997 NDT. This was the first year an electronic presentation of the pairings appeared as they were read by the Director (it was not so much an electronic marvel as the presence of efficient elves behind the matching board). Also, the Chancellor of Liberty University, Dr. Jerry Falwell, spent over an hour between power matched rounds in a discussion with NDT participants, answering questions and presenting his opinion on a variety of issues. It proved to be a spirited exchange.

The 51st NDT used the Rich Edwards’ computer program on two computers, with one computer checking the other one. The topic debated was, “RESOLVED: That the United States Federal Government should increase regulations requiring industries to substantially decrease the domestic emission and/or production of environmental pollutants.” The issue of global climate change was significant this year, producing multiple options, from enforceable permits to a tax on carbon proposed on costs of alleviating warming. In addition to these more traditional harm areas, teams debated case harms ranging from the introduction of bio-genetically engineered organisms to the sales of exotic pets through catalogs. In the final round of the 1997 NDT, the University of Georgia supported a shift to solar power to prevent global warming.

I am indebted to Paul Slappey, the NDT “almost official” photographer from the University of Iowa for many of the pictures included in this volume. I would also like to thank Josh Zive and Rebecca Ford of the University of Kansas for their help in picture identification, description of the topic, and in the preparation and design of this book.

Donn W. Parson, Editor
Lawrence, Kansas
June, 1997
1997 National Debate Tournament Administration

The National Debate Tournament Committee plans and oversees the NDT each year, including the choosing of teams—ranking of first and second round at large applications. While they were too busy for a group portrait, they are listed below.

Greg Miller, San Diego State, District I
Jamey Dumas, Gonzaga, District II
John Fritch, Southwest Missouri, District III
David Hingstman, Iowa, District IV
Brent Brosmann, John Carroll, District V
Ross Smith, Wake Forest, District VI
Warren Decker, George Mason, District VII
Ken Strange, Dartmouth, District VIII
Becky Bjork, Utah, District IX
Bob Frank, Duquesne, AFA Eastern
Ede Warner, Louisville, AFA Southern
Arnie Madsen, Northern Iowa, AFA Midwestern (Chair)
Tom Jewell, New Mexico, AFA Western
Donn W. Parson, Kansas, Tournament Director

Finances and Planning are conducted by the NDT Board of Trustees. Pictured separately and together are John Gossett, North Texas (Chair), Bill Balthrop, North Carolina (Treasurer), Tim Hynes, West Georgia College, Pat Ganer, Cypress College, and Steve Mancuso, University of Michigan (not pictured).

1997 Tab Room
Pictured with tournament host Brett O'Donnell (R) are Erik Doxtader, North Carolina, Donn Parson, Tournament Director, Kansas, Neil Phillips, New York, Rich Edwards, Texas and Pat Ganer, California.
# 51st National Debate Tournament Results

## First Round At Large Rankings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Debaters</th>
<th>Sum of Ranks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 MICHIGAN HS</td>
<td>SCOTT HESSELL &amp; COREY STOUGHTON</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 WAKE FOREST GP</td>
<td>DAVEED GARTENSTEIN-ROSS &amp; BRIAN PRESTES</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 IOWA PR</td>
<td>ANDY PETERSON &amp; COREY RAYBURN</td>
<td>40.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 GEORGIA BD</td>
<td>PAUL BARSNESS &amp; DANIEL DAVIS</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 LOUISVILLE AR</td>
<td>DAVE ARNETT &amp; JASON RENZELMAN</td>
<td>58.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 NORTHWESTERN GJ</td>
<td>MICHAEL GOTTLIEB &amp; TERRY JOHNSON</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 KANSAS AF</td>
<td>HAJIR ARDEBILI &amp; DREW FRANCE</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 HARVARD BS</td>
<td>SANKET BULSARA &amp; SONJA STARR</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 DARTMOUTH HS</td>
<td>DAVID HUNG &amp; STEVE LEHOTSKY</td>
<td>94.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 MICHIGAN STATE CS</td>
<td>ERIC CORNELLIER &amp; JOHN SULLIVAN</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 EMORY LS</td>
<td>RONNA LANDY &amp; ANJAN SAHNE</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 EMORY FH</td>
<td>DAN FITZMEIER &amp; STEPHEN HEIDT</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 BAYLOR CD</td>
<td>BEN COULTER &amp; KELLY DUNBAR</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 GONZAGA BM</td>
<td>WILL BREWER &amp; IAN MCLoughlin</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 NORTHWESTERN FM</td>
<td>BRANDON FLETCHER &amp; LESLIE MUELLER</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 DARTMOUTH AM</td>
<td>ROBBIE ASHE &amp; GREG MEAD</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 1997 Top Speakers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>SPEAKER</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>SPEAKING RANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>COREY RAYBURN</td>
<td>IOWA</td>
<td>628.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SCOTT HESSELL</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td>628.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BRIAN PRESTES</td>
<td>WAKE FOREST</td>
<td>627.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>DAN FITZMEIER</td>
<td>EMORY</td>
<td>627.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>KELLY DUNBAR</td>
<td>BAYLOR</td>
<td>626.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>DAVEED GARTENSTEIN-ROSS</td>
<td>WAKE FOREST</td>
<td>625.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>DREW FRANCE</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
<td>624.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>COREY STOUGHTON</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td>623.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>HAJIR ARDEBILI</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
<td>622.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>LESLEY WEXLER</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td>622.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>TERRY JOHNSON</td>
<td>NORTHWESTERN</td>
<td>621.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ANJAN SAHNE</td>
<td>EMORY</td>
<td>621.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>DANIEL DAVIS</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>621.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SONJA STARR</td>
<td>HARVARD</td>
<td>621.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ERIC CORNELLIER</td>
<td>MICHIGAN STATE</td>
<td>620.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>MICHAEL GOTTLIEB</td>
<td>NORTHWESTERN</td>
<td>620.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>JOHN SULLIVAN</td>
<td>MICHIGAN STATE</td>
<td>619.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>STEPHEN HEIDT</td>
<td>EMORY</td>
<td>618.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>RONNA LANDY</td>
<td>EMORY</td>
<td>618.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>BRANDON FLETCHER</td>
<td>NORTHWESTERN</td>
<td>618.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 1997 Qualifying Teams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>DEBATER(S)</th>
<th>WINS</th>
<th>BALLOTS</th>
<th>POINTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Kansas AF</td>
<td>Hajar Ardebili &amp; Drew France</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1247.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Georgia BD</td>
<td>Paul Barsness &amp; Daniel Davis</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1239.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Georgia CM</td>
<td>Michael Cates &amp; Christopher McIntosh</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1228.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Texas CR</td>
<td>Kelly Congdon &amp; James Reed</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1226.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Michigan HS</td>
<td>Scott Hessell &amp; Corey Stoughton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1250.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Emory FH</td>
<td>Dan Fitzmeier &amp; Stephen Heidt</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1246.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Louisville AR</td>
<td>Dave Arnett &amp; Jason Renzelman</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1236.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Dartmouth HL</td>
<td>David Hung &amp; Steve Lehotsky</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1233.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Wake Forest GP</td>
<td>Daveed Gartenstein-Ross &amp; Brian Prestes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1252.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andy Peterson &amp; Corey Rayburn</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1239.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Baylor CD</td>
<td>Ben Coulter &amp; Kelly Dunbar</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1229.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Northwestern FM</td>
<td>Brandon Fletcher &amp; Leslie Mueller</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1218.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Michigan HN</td>
<td>Jason Hernandez &amp; Tony Nicalo</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1227.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Liberty LS</td>
<td>William Lawrence &amp; R.J. Snell</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1218.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Michigan OW</td>
<td>Ellen Oberwetter &amp; Lesley Wexler</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1239.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Emory LS</td>
<td>Ronna Landy &amp; Anjan Sahne</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1239.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Wayne State CT</td>
<td>Angela Cowan &amp; Jacob Thompson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1208.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Redlands GM</td>
<td>Joel Grant &amp; John Miller</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1217.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 USC HS</td>
<td>Adam Hurder &amp; Roger Stetson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1211.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 North Texas HM</td>
<td>Eli Holloway &amp; Cody Morrow</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1207.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Northwestern GJ</td>
<td>Michael Gottlieb &amp; Terry Johnson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1242.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Michigan State CS</td>
<td>Eric Cornellier &amp; John Sullivan</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1239.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Gonzaga BM</td>
<td>Will Brewer &amp; Ian McLoughlin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1225.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Texas GR</td>
<td>James Griffin &amp; Judd Renken</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1217.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Wake Forest GR</td>
<td>Andy Geppert &amp; Clay Rhodes</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1215.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Wake Forest FG</td>
<td>Emma Filstrup &amp; Justin Green</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1217.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Macalester AG</td>
<td>Jennifer Alme &amp; Kiva Garen</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1213.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Third Place Honors went to the University of Michigan team of Corey Stoughton & Scott Hessell.
1997 Elimination Round Results

17 Wayne State CT-N
16 Emory LS-A
16 Emory LS-A (4-1)
16 Emory LS-A

8 Dartmouth HL-A
25 Wake Forest GR-N
8 Dartmouth HL-N (5-0)
9 Wake Forest GP-N
9 Wake Forest GP-N (7-0)

24 Texas GR-N
9 Wake Forest GP-A (5-0)
9 Wake Forest GP-A
9 Wake Forest GP-A

20 North Texas HM-A
4 Texas CR-A
13 Michigan HN-n (3-2)
4 Texas CR-N

13 Michigan HN-N
5 Michigan HS-N
5 Michigan HS-A (5-0)

21 Northwestern GJ
12 Northwestern FM-A (N.D.)
5 Michigan HS-A

12 Northwestern FM

18 Redlands GM-A
18 Redlands GM-N (3-2)
2 Georgia BD-N

15 Michigan OW-N
2 Georgia BD

7 Louisville AR-N
7 Louisville AR-A (4-1)
2 Georgia BD (3-2)

26 Wake Forest FG-A
10 Iowa PR-N (5-0)

23 Gonzaga BM-N
7 Louisville AR-A (4-3)

10 Iowa PR-A

19 U. So. California HS-A
19 U. So. California HS-N (4-1)

14 Liberty LS-N
3 Georgia CM-A
3 Georgia CM-A (5-0)

19 U. So. California HS-N
3 Georgia CM-A

6 Emory FH-A
6 Emory FH-A (4-1)
3 Georgia CM (4-1)

27 Macalester AG-N
6 Emory FH-N (4-3)

22 Michigan State CS-N

11 Baylor CD-A
11 Baylor CD-N (4-1)
1997 Top Speakers

The First Place Speaker Awards went to Corey Rayburn of the University of Iowa, being presented here by Board of Trustees Chair John Gossett. These awards include the Wayne Brockriede First Place Watch, donated by Robert Feldhake (1976 Top Speaker) and the Travelling Tiffany Bowl naming the NDT's Top Speakers.

Second Speaker at the 1997 NDT, also receiving a watch, was Scott Hessell of the University of Michigan. Hessell was also the Fourth Speaker at 1996 NDT.

Third Speaker was Brian Prestes of Wake Forest University. Fourth Speaker was Dan Fitzmeier of Emory University, being presented his trophy by Arnie Madsen, NDT Committee Chair; and Fifth Speaker was Baylor's Kelly Dunbar.
The 1997 Final Round

Winning debaters from Wake Forest University Daveed Gartenstein-Ross (Ashland, OR) & Brian Prestes (Worchester, MA) are pictured with the NDT Championship Sigrid Larmon Trophy as winner of the 51st National Debate Tournament. They also received the Permanent First Place Trophy and finalist watches.

The final round of the 1997 NDT took place between Wake Forest University (Daveed Gartenstein-Ross & Brian Prestes) and the University of Georgia (Paul Barsness & Daniel Davis). Georgia moved into the final round by being advanced over another Georgia team (Michael Cates & Christopher McIntosh) in the semis; Wake Forest earned their position with a 3-2 decision over the University of Michigan (Scott Hessell & Corey Stoughton) in the semi-final round. In the finals, Georgia was affirmative and Wake Forest negative. Five judges were chosen to observe the fray: Rod Phares of the University of Kansas, Jeff Parcher of Georgetown University, Bill Trapani of the University of Iowa, and two Baylor Bears--Ryan Galloway and John Brusche. The decision of the judges was 4-1 for the negative team, Wake Forest, with Trapani dissenting.

The Second Place team of Paul Barsness (Norcross, Ga) and Daniel Davis (Snellville, GA) of the University of Georgia are holding the Walker Permanent trophy for the runner-up NDT team. They also received individual finalist watches and a permanent Second Place trophy.
1997 First Round At Large Team

The University of Michigan team of Scott Hessell and Corey Stoughton (Birmingham, MI) is presented the Rex Copeland Memorial Trophy for the top team in the first round at-large balloting by NDT Board Member Tim Hynes. The award, named for the Samford University debater who was killed in 1990, was donated by his parents.

New Awards

A Championship Coaching Award was instituted in 1995, called the Ovid R. Davis/West Georgia College Award. NDT Director Donn Parson presents the watch to Wake Forest coach Ross Smith.

The Board of Trustees announced formation of the Lucy Keele Award in 1996. It was to honor her more than 20 years on the Board and Committee. The 1997 recipient was NDT host Brett O'Donnell being applauded here by his Chancellor Jerry Falwell.
1997 NDT Participants Team Photographs

District I
University of California, Berkeley
University of Redlands
University of Southern California

District II
Gonzaga University
Whitman College

District III
University of Kansas
University of North Texas
Southwest Missouri State University
University of Texas-Austin
Trinity University

District IV
University of Iowa
Macalester College
University of Northern Iowa

District V
Augustana College-IL
John Carroll University
Miami University-Ohio
University of Michigan
Michigan State University
Northwestern University
Wayne State University
Wheaton College

District VI
Emory University
Florida State University
University of Georgia
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
Mercer University
University of Miami-Florida
University of North Carolina
Samford University
Wake Forest University
West Georgia College

District VII
George Mason University
Georgetown University
George Washington University
James Madison University
Kings College
Liberty University
Mary Washington College
Towson State University

District VIII
Dartmouth College
Harvard University
Pace University

District IX
University of Nevada-Las Vegas
University of Utah

Third Place honors at the 1996 NDT went to Christopher McIntosh and Michael Cates of the University of Georgia.
DISTRICT I

CALIFORNIA-BERKELEY GP
DEBATES: RADHA PATHAK & ERICA GROSJEAN

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

CALIFORNIA-BERKELEY KY
COACH: DAVE BRINEGAR
DEBATES: JOSEN KALRA & KAILIL YEARWOOD

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS GM
COACHES: TIM BAROUCH, BILL SOUTHWORTH (DIR) & MARC RUBENSTEIN
DEBATES: JOEL GRANT & JOHN MILLER

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BR

COACHES: PAUL DERBY, MICHAEL SHORTNACY, DAVID DAMUS (DIR) & TODD MERRELL

DEBATERS: GREG BEVAN & ARMANDS REVELINS

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HS

COACHES: PAUL DERBY, MICHAEL SHORTNACY, DAVID DAMUS (DIR) & TODD MERRELL

DEBATERS: ADAM HURDER & ROGER STETSON

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MW

COACHES: PAUL DERBY, MICHAEL SHORTNACY, DAVID DAMUS (DIR) & TODD MERRELL

DEBATERS: JOHN MARKOWSKI & ANDY WEITZ
DISTRICT II

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY BM

COACHES: CHAD RIGSBY & JAMEY DUMAS (DIR)

FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM

DEBATE: WILL BREWER & IAN MCLoughlin

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

WHITMAN COLLEGE HS

COACH: BECKY VALENTINE

DEBATE: SEAN HARRIS & ADAM SYMONDS

DISTRICT III

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY BC

COACHES: KARLA LEEPEE (DIR), JON BRUSCHKE, CHRIS SALINAS, RON STEVENSON, TOBY ARQUETTE & RYAN GALLOWAY

DEBATE: CHRIS BRASURE & BECKY COULTER
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY CD

COACHES: KARLA LEEPER (DIR), JON BRUSCHKE, CHRIS SALINAS, RON STEVENSON, TOBY ARQUETTE & RYAN GALLOWAY

FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM

DEBATERS: BEN COULTER & KELLY DUNBAR

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS AF

COACHES: ROD PHARES, DAVID GENCO, SCOTT HARRIS (DIR), SCOTT McWILLIAMS, JOSH ZIVE, KELLY McDONALD, SARAH PARTLOW & KEVIN MINCH

FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM

DEBATERS: DREW FRANCE & HAJIR ARDEBILI

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS EM

COACHES: ROD PHARES, DAVID GENCO, SCOTT HARRIS (DIR), SCOTT McWILLIAMS, JOSH ZIVE, KELLY McDONALD, SARAH PARTLOW & KEVIN MINCH

DEBATERS: MIKE EBER & GRANT McKEEIHAN
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS HM

COACHES: DAVID BRESHEARS, ERIC MUELLER, JOHN GOSSETT (NDT TRUSTEE CHAIR), MARK DeLOACH (DIR).

DEBATERS: ELI HOLLOWAY & CODY MORROW

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY PV

COACHES: JOHN FRITCH (DIR), ERIC MORRIS & PAUL HOOD

DEBATERS: TROY PAYNE & MATT VEGA

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS CM

COACHES: ERIC EMERSON, JOEL ROLLINS (DIR), BRIAN McBRIDE & KEVIN KUSWA

DEBATERS: KELLY CONGDON & JAMES REED
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS GR
COACH: JOEL ROLLINS (DIR)
DEBATERS: JUDD RENKIN & BRETT GRIFFIN

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

TRINITY UNIVERSITY HL
COACHES: SHERRYL STOECK, FRANK HARRISON (DIR), LISA WILSON, & ANDREW PULS
DEBATERS: CHRIS LOTZ & ERIC HANSUM

DISTRICT IV

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PR
COACHES: BILL TRAPANI, DAVID HINGSTMAN (DIR), PAUL SLAPPEY & BRIAN LAIN

FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: COREY RAYBURN & ANDY PETERSON
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PS

COACHES: BILL TRAPANI, DAVID HINGSTMAN (DIR), PAUL SLAPPEY & BRIAN LAIN

DEBATERS: KAREN SCOTT & JILL PODGORSKI

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VA

MACALESTER COLLEGE AG

COACHES: JIM HAEFELE & DICK LESICKO (DIR)

DEBATERS: KIVA GAREN & JENNY ALME

MACALESTER COLLEGE SW

COACHES: JIM HAEFELE & DICK LESICKO (DIR)

DEBATERS: SARAH STUCKY & MARTHA WILSON
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

DISTRCT V
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE  BC
DEBATERS: JEREMY BRATT & WESLEY CALVERT

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY  RT
COACHES: ELIZABETH DUDASH & BRENT BROSSMANN (DIR)
DEBATERS: JEFF BECHERER & EMMANUEL TITELBAUM
MIA MI UNIVERSITY, OHIO OO

COACHES: JEFFREY VAN CLEAVE & BEN VOTH (DIR)
DEBATERS: DAN O'MALLEY & PATRICIA OSBORN

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Lynchburg, VA

Continuing the Quest for Excellence in the Next Half Century

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

COACHES: STEVE MANCUSO (DIR) & NATE SMITH
DEBATERS: TONY NICOLO & JASON HERNANDEZ

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Lynchburg, VA

Continuing the Quest for Excellence in the Next Half Century

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

COACHES: STEVE MANCUSO (DIR) & NATE SMITH
FIRST ROUND AT LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: COREY STOUGHTON & SCOTT HESSELL
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN OW
COACHES: STEVE MANCUSO (DIR)
& NATE SMITH
DEBATERS: ELLEN OBERWETTER & LESLEY WEXLER

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the New Half Century

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY CS
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: ERIK CORNELLIER & JOHN SULLIVAN

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY AS
COACH: SCOTT DEATHERAGE (DIR)
DEBATERS: MATT ANDERSON & RYAN SPARACINO

Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the New Half Century
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY FM
COACHES: SCOTT DEATHERAGE (DIR) & MASON MILLER
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: BRANDON FLETCHER & LESLIE MUELLER

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY GJ
COACH: SCOTT DEATHERAGE (DIR)
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: TERRY JOHNSON & MIKE GOTTLEIB

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY CT
COACHES: JOE ZOMPETTI, CHRIS LAVIGNE, BETH SKINNER, CHRIS BARON & GEORGE ZIEGELMUELLER (DIR)
DEBATERS: JACOB THOMPSON & ANGELA COWAN
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY LL

COACHES: JOE ZOMPETTI, CHRIS LAVIGNE, BETH SKINNER,
CHRIS BARON & GEORGE ZIEGELMUELLER (DIR)

DEBATERS: AMY LEWIS & JOE LAPATA

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the 21st Century

WHEATON COLLEGE CV

COACH: STEVEN THOMPSON

DEBATERS: LISA CARTER & ALICIA VAN DYKE
DISTRICT VI

EMORY UNIVERSITY FH

COACHES: SCOTT SEGAL, MELISSA WADE (DIR), BILL NEWNAM, JAMIE MCCOWN & DAVID HEIDT

FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM

DEBATERS: DAN FITZMIER & STEPHEN HEIDT

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Opening session: Quest for Excellence at the National Centennial Center

EMORY UNIVERSITY LS

COACHES: SCOTT SEGAL, MELISSA WADE (DIR), BILL NEWNAM, JAMIE MCCOWN & DAVID HEIDT

FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM

DEBATERS: RONNA LANDY & ANJAN SAHNI

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Opening session: Quest for Excellence at the National Centennial Center

EMORY UNIVERSITY TT

COACHES: SCOTT SEGAL, MELISSA WADE (DIR), BILL NEWNAM, JAMIE MCCOWN & DAVID HEIDT

DEBATERS: VICTOR TABAK & ANN MARIE TODD
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY HR
COACHES: MICHAEL JACKMAN & JAMES BREY (DIR)
DEBATERS: DANIEL ROGERS & JAMES HEBERT

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Lynchburg, Virginia
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BD
COACHES: EDWARD PANETTA (DIR), DOYLE SRADER, JOE BELLON, GORDON STABLES, KATE SHUSTER & LEN NEIGHBORS
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: PAUL BARSNESS & DANIEL DAVIS

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Lynchburg, Virginia
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA CM
COACHES: EDWARD PANETTA (DIR), DOYLE SRADER, JOE BELLON, GORDON STABLES, KATE SHUSTER & LEN NEIGHBORS
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: MICHAEL CATES & CHRIS McINTOSH
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA  RT
COACHES: EDWARD PANETTA (DIR), DOYLE SRADER, JOE BELLON, GORDON STABLES, KATE SHUSTER & LEN NEIGHBORS
DEBATERS: WILLIAM ROBERTS & JASON TEAGLE

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY JR
COACHES: J.W. PATTERSON (DIR) & ROGER SOLT
DEBATERS: PAUL JENSEN & BRIAN RAY

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE  AR
COACHES: JAY FINCH, PAUL SKIERMONT, EDE WARNER (DIR), KYLE NORMAN, & RICH PUSCZEWICZ
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: JASON RENZELMAN & DAVE ARNETT
Moments
Seeking
Metaphors
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE CT

COACHES: JAY FINCH, PAUL SKIERMONT, EDE WARNER (DIR), KYLE NORMAN, 
& RICH PUSCZEVICZ

DEBATERS: ELISIA COHEN & KRISTA TIBBS

MERCER UNIVERSITY CM

COACHES: EBRONIE BATSON, 
SHAWN WHALEN (DIR), 
& REID PAGE

DEBATERS: ALYSSA COCKRELL & 
BROOK MCGUIRE

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI FL AW

COACHES: DAVID STERNBERG (DIR) 
& GAVIN WILLIAMS

DEBATERS: J. GEOFFREY ANDERSON 
& LAWRENCE WULKAN
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA BS

COACHES: FRANK BENDER, JULIE DUMONT RABINOWITZ, CORI DAUBER (DIR), DAVID ROSTON & PETER BERMEL

DEBATERS: STEVEN SCHNEIDER & STEPHANIE BRENT

SAMFORD UNIVERSITY JS

COACHES: MIKE JANAS (DIR) & PAUL BELLUS

DEBATERS: DAVID JOHNSON & STEPHEN STETSON

SAMFORD UNIVERSITY LS

COACHES: MIKE JANAS (DIR) & PAUL BELLUS

DEBATERS: GINA SOUTHERLAND & JASON LANTZ
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY FG
COACHES: ALAN LOUDEN (DIR), ADRIENNE BROVERO, ROSS SMITH, MAXWELL SCHNURER, JASON JARVIS & PATRICK McMULLEN
DEBATERS: JUSTIN GREEN & EMMA FILSTRUP

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY GP
COACHES: ALAN LOUDEN (DIR), ADRIENNE BROVERO, ROSS SMITH, MAXWELL SCHNURER, JASON JARVIS & PATRICK McMULLEN
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: DAVEED GARTENSTEIN, ROSS & BRIAN PRESTES

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY GR
COACHES: ALAN LOUDEN (DIR), ADRIENNE BROVERO, ROSS SMITH, MAXWELL SCHNURER, JASON JARVIS & PATRICK McMULLEN
DEBATERS: CLAY RHODES & ANDY GEPPERT
WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE CL
COACHES: JON SHARP & MICHAEL HESTER (DIR)
DEBATERS: SEDGRID LEWIS & MICHAEL CARVER

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Lynchburg, Virginia
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the New Half Century

DISTRICT VII

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY GW
COACHES: STAR MUIR, NEIL BUTT, DOUG FRYE, & ANNE DAVIS
DEBATERS: PATRICK GARRETT & JAKE WEINER

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Lynchburg, Virginia
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the New Half Century

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY KS
COACH: JEFF PARCHER (DIR)
DEBATERS: JASON KWON & KELLY STEELE
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY DS
COACH: KEVIN BERTRAM
DEBATERS: DAVID DUCOMMUN & JOHN STUBBS

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY EM
COACH: KEVIN BERTRAM
DEBATERS: GREG MAST & DAVID ELLENBOGEN

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY AM
COACHES: PETE BSUMEK & RON WASTYN (DIR)
DEBATERS: JOMEL ANGAT & ERIC MINKOVE
KINGS COLLEGE MM
COACHES: JACK MINNEAR & MIKE BERRY (DIR)
DEBATERS: PETE MOSES & GREG MINCHAK

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

COACHES: CARY VOSS, AMY PALERMO, CHRIS LUNDBERG & BRETT O'DONNELL (DIR)
DEBATERS: STEPHEN TYNES & DOUGLAS JOHNSON

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY LS
COACHES: CARY VOSS, AMY PALERMO, CHRIS LUNDBERG & BRETT O’DONNELL (DIR)
DEBATERS: R.J. SNELL & WILLIAM LAWRENCE
MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE BG
COACHES: ADAM LURIE, JOHN MORELLO (DIR) & JEANNE EDWARDS
DEBATERS: ERIC GRYNAVISKI & JENNIFER BOWMAN

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

TOWSON STATE UNIVERSITY BD
COACHES: KEN BRODA-BAHM & MARTIN HARRIS
DEBATERS: DON BAKER & KERRY DOYLE

DISTRICT VIII
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE AM
COACHES: KEN STRANGE (DIR) & BILL RUSSELL
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: ROBBIE ASHE & GREG MEAD

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE IL
COACHES: KEN STRANGE (DIR)
& BILL RUSSELL
FIRST ROUND AT-LARGE TEAM
DEBATERS: STEVE LEHOTSKY
& DAVID HUNG

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
COACHES: SHERRY HALL (DIR),
LAURA ROLLINS,
DANIELLE GIROUX, SUE
WENZLASS & DALLAS
PERKINS (DIR)
FIRST ROUND AT LARGE TEAM BS
DEBATERS: SANKET BULASA &
SONJA STARR
TEAM ES DEBATERS:
ALEX SPEIER &
CARL ENGSTROM

PACE UNIVERSITY KP
COACH: TIM MAHONEY (DIR)
DEBATERS: JASON PETERSON
& MIKE KLOSTER
DISTRICT IX

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS  KR

COACHES: DAVID SCHULZ,
BARB PICKERING (DIR)
& JOEL LAUER

DEBATERS: RICH KIMBROUGH
& STEVE ROBERTSON

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH  EH

COACHES: DEREK BUESCHER,
REBECCA BJORK (DIR)
& WILL STRADER

DEBATERS: VIRGINIA EVANS
& LAURA HEIDER

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Continuing the Quest for Excellence into the Next Half Century

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH PU

COACHES: WILL STRADER,
REBECCA BJORK (DIR),
& DEREK BUESCHER

DEBATERS: SEAN UPTON &
CHRIS PETERSON
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1946-1947 RESOLVED: "That labor should be given a direct share in the management of industry."
1947-1948 RESOLVED: "That a federal world government should be established."
1948-1949 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should adopt a policy of equalizing educational opportunity in tax-supported schools by means of annual grants."
1949-1950 RESOLVED: "That the United States should nationalize the basic nonagricultural industries."
1950-1951 RESOLVED: "That the noncommunist nations should form a new international organization."
1951-1952 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should adopt a permanent program of wage and price control."
1952-1953 RESOLVED: "That the Congress of the United States should enact a compulsory fair employment practices law."
1953-1954 RESOLVED: "That the United States should adopt a policy of free trade."
1954-1955 RESOLVED: "That the United States should extend diplomatic recognition to the communist government of China."
1955-1956 RESOLVED: "That the nonagricultural industries should guarantee their employees an annual wage."
1956-1957 RESOLVED: "That the United States should discontinue direct economic aid to foreign countries."
1957-1958 RESOLVED: "That the requirement of membership in a labor organization as a condition of employment should be illegal."
1958-1959 RESOLVED: "That the further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement."
1959-1960 RESOLVED: "That Congress should be given the power to reverse decisions of the Supreme Court."
1960-1961 RESOLVED: "That the United States should adopt a program of compulsory health insurance for all citizens."
1961-1962 RESOLVED: "That labor organizations should be under the jurisdiction of antitrust legislation."
1962-1963 RESOLVED: "That the noncommunist nations of the world should establish an economic community."
1963-1964 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should guarantee an opportunity for higher education to all qualified high school graduates."
1964-1965 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should establish a national program of public work for the unemployed."
1965-1966 RESOLVED: "That law enforcement agencies in the United States should be given greater freedom in the investigation and prosecution of crime."
1966-1967 RESOLVED: "That the United States should substantially reduce its foreign policy commitments."
1967-1968 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should guarantee a minimum annual cash income to all citizens."
1968-1969 RESOLVED: "That executive control of United States foreign policy should be significantly curtailed."
1969-1970 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should grant annually a specific percentage of its income tax revenue to the state governments."
1970-1971 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should adopt a program of compulsory wage and price controls."
1971-1972 RESOLVED: "That greater controls should be imposed on the gathering and utilization of information about United States citizens by government agencies."
1972-1973 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should provide a program of comprehensive medical care for all its citizens."
1973-1974 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should control the supply and utilization of energy in the United States."
1974-1975 RESOLVED: "That the power of the Presidency should be significantly curtailed."
1975-1976 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should adopt a comprehensive program to control land use in the United States."
1976-1977 RESOLVED: "That the federal government should significantly strengthen the guarantee of consumer product safety required of manufacturers."
1977-1978 RESOLVED: "That the United States law enforcement agencies should be given significantly greater freedom in the investigation and/or prosecution of felony crime."
1978-1979  RESOLVED: "That the federal government should implement a program which guarantees employment opportunities for all United States citizens in the labor force."

1979-1980  RESOLVED: "That the federal government should significantly strengthen the regulation of mass media communication in the United States."

1980-1981  RESOLVED: "That the United States should significantly increase its foreign military commitments."

1981-1982  RESOLVED: "That the federal government should significantly curtail the powers of the labor unions in the United States."

1982-1983  RESOLVED: "That all United States military intervention into the internal affairs of any foreign nation or nations in the Western Hemisphere should be prohibited."

1983-1984  RESOLVED: "That any and all injury resulting from the disposal of hazardous waste in the United States should be the legal responsibility of the producer of that waste."

1984-1985  RESOLVED: "That the United States federal government should significantly increase exploration and/or development of space beyond the earth's mesosphere."

1985-1986  RESOLVED: "That more rigorous academic standards should be established for all public elementary and/or secondary schools in the United States in one or more of the following areas: language arts, mathematics, natural sciences."

1986-1987  RESOLVED: "That one or more presently existing restrictions on First Amendment freedoms of press and/or speech established in one or more federal court decisions should be curtailed or prohibited."

1987-1988  RESOLVED: "That the United States should reduce substantially its military commitments to NATO member states."

1988-1989  RESOLVED: "That the United States foreign policy toward one or more African nations should be substantially changed."

1989-1990  RESOLVED: "That the federal government should adopt an energy policy that substantially reduces nonmilitary consumption of fossil fuels in the United States."

1990-1991  RESOLVED: "That the United States should substantially change its trade policy toward one or more of the following: China, Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan."

1991-1992  RESOLVED: "That one or more United States Supreme Court decisions recognizing a federal Constitutional right to privacy should be overruled."

1992-1993  RESOLVED: "That the United States should substantially change its development and assistance policies toward one or more of the following nations: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Burma, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka."

1993-1994  RESOLVED: "That the Commander-in-Chief power of the President of the United States should be substantially curtailed."

1994-1995  RESOLVED: "That the Federal Government should substantially change rules and/or statutes governing criminal procedure in federal courts in one or more of the following areas: pretrial detention, sentencing."

1995-1996  RESOLVED: "That the United States government should substantially increase its security assistance to one or more of the following: Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Palestinian National Authority, Syria."

1996-1997  RESOLVED: "That the United States Federal Government should increase regulations requiring industries to substantially decrease the domestic emission and/or production of environmental pollutants."
From 1947 to 1966 the NDT was held at the United States Military Academy.

1967
Site: University of Chicago
Hosts: Richard L. Lavaux & Thomas McClain
Director: Stanley G. Rives

1968
Site: Brooklyn College
Host: Charles E. Parkhurst
Director: Richard D. Rieke

1969
Site: Northern Illinois University
Host: Charles M. Jack Parker
Director: Rodger Hufford

1970
Site: University of Houston
Host: William B. English
Director: David Matheny

1971
Site: Macalester College
Host: W. Scott Nobles
Director: John C. Lehman

1972
Site: University of Utah
Host: Jack Rhodes
Director: John C. Lehman

1973
Site: U.S. Naval Academy
Host: Philip Warken
Director: Merwyn A. Hayes

1974
Site: U.S. Air Force Academy
Host: David Whitlock
Director: Merwyn A. Hayes

1975
Site: University of the Pacific
Host: Paul Winters
Director: Michael David Hazen

1976
Site: Boston College
Host: Daniel M. Rohrer
Director: Michael David Hazen

1977
Site: Southwestern Missouri State University
Host: Rita Rice Flanningam
Director: Michael David Hazen

1978
Site: Metropolitan State College, Denver
Host: Gary Holbrook
Director: Michael David Hazen

1979
Site: University of Kentucky
Host: J.W. Patterson
Director: Michael David Hazen

1980
Site: University of Arizona
Host: Tim A. Browning
Director: Michael David Hazen

1981
Site: California Poly University, Pomona
Host: Robert Charles
Director: Michael David Hazen

1982
Site: Florida State University
Host: Marilyn J. Young
Director: Michael David Hazen

1983
Site: Colorado College
Host: James A. Johnson
Director: Michael David Hazen

1984
Site: University of Tennessee
Host: Russell T. Church
Director: David Zarefsky

1985
Site: Gonzaga University
Hosts: Darrell Scott & Joan Archer-Cronin
Director: David Zarefsky

1986
Site: Dartmouth College
Host: Herbert L. James
Director: David Zarefsky

1987
Site: Illinois State University
Host: Arnie Madsen
Director: David Zarefsky

1988
Site: Weber State College
Host: Randy Scott
Director: David Zarefsky

1989
Site: Miami University of Ohio
Host: Jack Rhodes
Director: David Zarefsky

1990
Site: West Georgia College
Host: Chester Gibson
Director: Al Johnson
1991
Site: Trinity University
Host: Frank Harrison
Director: Al Johnson

1992
Site: Miami University of Ohio
Host: Jack Rhodes
Director: Al Johnson

1993
Site: University of Northern Iowa
Host: Bill Henderson
Director: Donn W. Parson

1994
Site: University of Louisville
Host: Tim Hynes
Director: Donn W. Parson

1995
Site: West Georgia College
Host: Chester Gibson
Director: Donn W. Parson

1996
Site: Wake Forest University
Host: Allan D. Louden
Director: Donn W. Parson

1997
Site: Liberty University
Host: Brett O'Donnell
Director: Donn W. Parson
Champions, Runners-up, and Final Four, 1947-1997

1947
1st - Southeastern State College
  W. Scott Nobles & Gerald Sanders
  Coach: T.A. Houston

2nd - University of Southern California
  Potter Kerfoot & George Grover
  Coach: Alan Nichols

3rd - United States Military Academy
  John Lowrey & George Dell

3rd - University of Notre Dame
  Frank Finn & Tim Kelley

1948
1st - North Texas State College
  Keith Parks & David Cotton
  Coach: S.B. McAlister

2nd - University of Florida
  Alan Weston & Gerald Gordon
  Coach: Wayne Eubank

3rd - Purdue University

3rd - University of Kansas
  Ed Stollenwerck & Kenneth Beasley
  Coach: Kim Giffin

1949
1st - University of Alabama
  Oscar Newton & Mitchell Latoff
  Coach: Annabel D. Hagood

2nd - Baylor University
  Thomas Webb & Joseph Allbritton
  Coach: Glenn Capp

3rd - Ottawa University
  LaVerne Buffum & Robert Logan
  Coach: Lloyd Stafford

3rd - University of Vermont
  Tom Hayes & John B. Harrington
  Coach: Robert B. Huber

1950
1st - University of Vermont
  Richard O'Connell & Thomas Hayes
  Coach: Robert B. Huber

2nd - Augustana College
  Dorothy Koch & Charles Lindberg
  Coach: Martin Holcomb

3rd - University of Florida
  Jack Pesco & Walter Applebaum
  Coach: D.C. Barnland

3rd - United States Military Academy
  Walter McSherry & Robert Gard
  Coach: Chester Johnson

1951
1st - University of Redlands
  James Wilson & Holt Spicer
  Coach: E.R. Nichols

2nd - Kansas State Teachers College
  Robert Howard & Robert Kaiser
  Coach: Charles Masten

3rd - De Pauw University
  Payne & Arvedson

3rd - Baylor University
  Ted Clevenger & Calvin Cannon
  Coach: Glenn Capp

1952
1st - University of Redlands
  James Q. Wilson & Holt Spicer
  Coach: E.R. Nichols

2nd - Baylor University
  John Claypool & Calvin Cannon
  Coach: Glenn Capp

3rd - University of New Mexico
  Brock & Woodman

3rd - United States Military Academy

1953
1st - University of Miami
  Gerald Kogan & Lawrence Perlmutter
  Coach: Donald Sprague

2nd - College of the Holy Cross
  Michael McNulty & John O'Connor
  Coach: Henry J. Murphy, S.J.

3rd - University of Alabama
  Louis B. Lusk & Murray C. Havens
  Coach: Annabel D. Hagood

3rd - University of Vermont
  H. Robert Spero & Kevin E. Kearney
  Coach: Charles Helgesen

1954
1st - University of Kansas
  William Arnold & Hubert Bell
  Coach: Kim Giffin

2nd - University of Florida
  Robert Shevin & Larry Sands
  Coach: Douglas Ehniger

3rd - Central State Oklahoma
  Bill Henderson & Derrill Pearce
  Coach: Joe C. Jackson

3rd - San Diego State
  Lewis V. Accord & Joel J. Snyder
  Coach: John W. Ackley

1955
1st - University of Alabama
  Dennis Holt & Elis Storey
  Coach: Annabel D. Hagood

2nd - Wilkes College
  Harold Flannery & James Neveras
  Coach: Arthur Kruger

3rd - Wake Forest College
  Joe Hough & Carville LeRoi
  Coach: Franklin R. Shirley
3rd - Northwestern University
Max Nathan & Jerry Borden
Coach: Joe Laine

1956
1st - United States Military Academy
George Walker & James Murphy
Coach: Abbott Greenleaf

2nd - Saint Joseph's College
John Gough & J. Foley
Coach: Joseph Erhart

3rd - Green College (OH)
Gary Cronkhite & Robert Werner
Coach: J. William Hunt

3rd - Augustana College
David Flemming &
Phillip Hubbard
Coach: Martin Holcomb

1957
1st - Augustana College
Norman Lefstein &
Phillip Hubbard
Coach: Martin Holcomb

2nd - United States Military Academy
James Murphy & George Walker
Coach: Abbott Greenleaf

3rd - University of Pittsburgh
Richard Cronie & Samuel Reich
Coach: Robert P. Newman

3rd - Fordham University
Charles H. Connolly &

1958
1st - Northwestern University
William Welsh &
Richard Krishberg
Coach: Russell R. Windes

2nd - Harvard University
David Bynum & James Kincaid
Coach: Robert O'Neill

3rd - University of Southern California
Mike Miller & Paul Sonnenberg
Coach: James H. McBath

3rd - Princeton University
John H. Lewis, Jr & Joel
Davidow
Coach: Clarence Angell

1959
1st - Northwestern University
William Welsh &
Richard Krishberg
Coach: Russell R. Windes

2nd - Wisconsin State University of
Eau Claire
James Shafer & Charles Bush
Coach: Grace Walsh

3rd - University of Kansas
Ray Nichols & Don Bowen
Coach: Wil Linkugel

3rd - San Diego State College
John Raser & Robert Arnhyrm
Coach: John Ackley

1960
1st - Dartmouth College
Anthony Roisman &
Saul Baernstein
Coach: Herbert L. James

2nd - San Diego State College
John Raser & Robert Arnhyrm
Coach: John Ackley

3rd - Baylor University
Michael Henke & George Schell
Coach: Glenn Capp

3rd - Northwestern University
Dennis R. Hunt & John C Roberts
Coach: Frank Nelson.

1961
1st - Harvard University
Laurence Tribe & Gene Clements
Coach: James Kincaid

2nd - King's College
Frank Harrison & Peter Smith
Coach: Robert Connelly

3rd - Baylor University
Michael Hanks & George Schell
Coach: Glenn Capp

3rd - Dartmouth College
Lawrence Wilson &
Frank Mahady
Coach: Herbert L. James

1962
1st - Ohio State University
Dale Williams & Sarah Benson
Coach: Richard Rieke

2nd - Baylor University
Calvin Kent & Michael Henke
Coach: Glenn Capp

3rd - University of Miami
Neal Sonnett & Bary Richard
Coach: Donald Sprague

3rd - College of the Holy Cross
Kevin Keogh & Dan Kalb
Coach: Rev. Paul McGrady

1963
1st - Dartmouth College
Frank Wohl & Stephen Kessler
Coach: Herbert L. James

2nd - University of Minnesota
Andre Zdrahal & David Krause
Coaches: Robert L. Scott &
Donn W. Parson

3rd - Boston College
James Unger & Joe McLaughlin
Coach: David Curtis

3rd - University of Alabama
Richard Bouldin &
Robert E. Roberts
Coach: Annabel Hagood
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1964
1st - University of the Pacific
Raoul Kennedy & Douglas Pipes
Coach: Paul Winters

2nd - Boston College
James J. Unger & Joseph McLaughlin
Coaches: John Lawton & Lee Huebner

3rd - Georgetown University
John Hempelmann & Robert Schrum
Coach: William Reynolds

3rd - United States Naval Academy
Rudi Milasich & Edwin Linz
Coach: Lieutenant Lawrence J. Fink

1965
1st - Carson-Newman College
John Wittig & Barnett Pearce
Coach: Forrest Conklin

2nd - Northeastern State College
David Johnson & Glen Strickland
Coach: Valgene Littlefield

3rd - University of Miami
Ron Sabo & Steve Mackauf
Coach: Frank Nelson

3rd - Georgetown University
John Koeltl & Robert Schrum
Coach: William Reynolds

1966
1st - Northwestern University
Bill Snyder & Mike Denger
Coach: Thomas B. McClain

2nd - Wayne State University
Douglas Frost & Kathleen McDonald
Coach: George Ziegelmueller

3rd - University of Alabama
Russel Drake & Fourier Gale
Coach: Annabel D. Hagood

3rd - University of Southern California
Ric Flam & David Kenner
Coach: John C. DeBross

1967
1st - Dartmouth College
Tom Brewer & John Isaacson
Coach: Herbert L. James

2nd - Wayne State University
Don Ritzenheim & Kathleen McDonald
Coach: George Ziegelmueller

3rd - University of Pittsburgh
Michael Smith & Harry Taminello
Coach: Thomas Kane

3rd - Georgetown University
Michael Naylor & John Koeltl
Coach: William Reynolds

1968
1st - Wichita State University
Robert Shields & Lee Thompson
Coaches: Quincalee Striegel & Marvin Cox

2nd - Butler University
Donald Kiefer & Carl Planigan
Coach: Nicholas Cripe

3rd - Michigan State University
Richard Brautigam & Charles Humphreys
Coach: Ted Jackson

3rd - University of Southern California
Chet Actis & Bill Anderson
Coach: John C. DeBross

1969
1st - Harvard University
Richard Lewis & Joel Perwin
Coach: Laurence Tribe

2nd - University of Houston
David Seikel & Michael Miller
Coach: William B. English

3rd - Loyola University of Los Angeles
John Tagg & Jim Caforio
Coach: George Schell

3rd - University of California at Los Angeles
Roy Schultz & Alec Wisner
Coach: Patricia Long

1970
1st - University of Kansas
Robert McCulloh & David Jeans
Coaches: Donn W. Parson & Jackson Harrell

2nd - Canisius College
David Goss & David Wagner
Coach: Bert Gross

3rd - University of Kansas
Daniel Beck & Robert Prentice
Coaches: Donn W. Parson & Jackson Harrell

3rd - University of Houston
Mike Miller & Paul Colby
Coach: William B. English

1971
1st - University of California at Los Angeles
Don Hornstein & Barrett McInerney
Coach: Patricia B. Long

2nd - Oberlin College
Scoot Lassar & Joe Misner
Coach: Larry E. Larmer

3rd - University of Georgia
Pam Martinson & Tom Martinson
Coach: Richard Huseman

3rd - University of Kansas
Dan Beck & Robert Prentice
Coach: Donn W. Parson
1972
1st - University of California at Santa Barbara
   Mike Clough & Mike Fernandez
   Coach: Kathy Corey

2nd - University of Southern California
   Ron Palmieri & Dennis Winston
   Coach: John C. DeBross

3rd - Brown University
   Tuna Snider & Hotep X
   Coach: Barbara Tannenbaum

3rd - University of Southern California
   Geoff Goodman & King Schofield
   Coach: Barbara O'Connor

1973
1st - Northwestern University
   Elliot Mineberg & Ron Marmer
   Coach: David Zarefsky

2nd - Georgetown University
   Bradley Ziff & Stewart Jay
   Coach: James J. Unger

3rd - Southwest Missouri State University
   Tom Black & Jon Jackson
   Coach: Donal J. Stanton

3rd - University of Kansas
   William Russell & William Hensley
   Coach: Donn W. Parson

1974
1st - Harvard University
   Greg A. Rosenbaum & Charles E. Garvin
   Coach: Mark Arnold

2nd - Augustana College
   Bob Feldhake & Rick Godfrey
   Coach: Dan Bozik

3rd - University of Kentucky
   Ben Jones & Jim Flegle
   Coach: J.W. Patterson

3rd - University of Southern California
   Glenn Johnson & Larry Solum
   Coach: John C. DeBross

1975
1st - Baylor University
   Jay Hurst & David Kent
   Coach: Lee Polk

2nd - University of Redlands
   Greg Ballard & Bill Smelko
   Coach: William Southworth

3rd - Boston College
   John Meany & Mike Reilly
   Coach: David M. Rohrer

3rd - University of Kentucky
   Mary Thompson & Gil Skillman
   Coach: I.W. Patterson

1976
1st - University of Kansas
   Robin Rowland & Frank Cross
   Coaches: Donn W. Parson & Bill Balthrop

2nd - Georgetown University
   Charles Chafer & David Ottoson
   Coach: James J. Unger

3rd - Augustana College
   Robert Feldhake & Rick Godfrey
   Coaches: Dan Bozik & Ken Strange

3rd - University of Southern California
   Mike Devlin & Larry Solum
   Coach: John C. DeBross

1977
1st - Georgetown University
   John Walker & David Ottoson
   Coach: James J. Unger

2nd - University of Southern California
   Leslie Sherman & Steven Combs
   Coaches: John C. DeBross & Lee Garrison

3rd - Redlands University
   Mark Fabiani & Paul McNamara
   Coach: William Southworth

3rd - University of Kansas
   Robin Rowland & Frank Cross
   Coach: Donn W. Parson

1978
1st - Northwestern University
   Mark Cotham & Stuan Singer
   Coach: G. Thomas Goodnight

2nd - University of Southern California
   Steve Combs & Jon Cassanelli
   Coaches: John C. DeBross & Lee Garrison

3rd - University of Redlands
   Mark Fabiani & Mark Warfel
   Coach: William Southworth

3rd - Georgetown University
   David Ottoson & Thomas Rollins
   Coach: James J. Unger

1979
1st - Harvard University
   Michael B. King & John M. Bredehoft
   Coaches: Charles E. Garvin & Greg A. Rosenbaum

2nd - Northwestern University
   Don Dripps & Mark Cotham
   Coach: G. Thomas Goodnight

3rd - West Georgia College
   Paul Weathington & Randy Evans
   Coach: Chester Gibson

3rd - University of Kansas
   Steve Griffin & Kevin Fowler
   Coach: Denn W. Parson
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1980
1st - Northwestern University
  Don Dripps & Tom Fulkerson
  Coach: G. Thomas Goodnight

2nd - Harvard University
  John M. Bredehoft &
  William C. Foutz
  Coaches: Dallas Perkins &
  L. Jeffrey Pash

3rd - Samford University
  Alida LeBlanc &
  John McWhorter
  Coach: Skip Coulter

3rd - Dartmouth College
  Stephen Meagher & Tom Issacson
  Coach: Ken Strange

1981
1st - University of Pittsburgh
  Michael Alberty & Stephen Marzen
  Coach: Thomas Kane

2nd - Dartmouth College
  Cy Smith & Mark Weinhardt
  Coach: Herb James & Ken Strange

3rd - University of Kentucky
  Jeff Jones & Steve Mancuso
  Coaches: J.W. Patterson &
  Roger Solt

3rd - University of Louisville
  Dave Sutherland &
  Dan Sutherland
  Coach: Tim Hynes

1982
1st - University of Louisville
  Dave Sutherland &
  Dan Sutherland
  Coach: Tim Hynes

2nd - University of Redlands
  Bill Issacson & Jeff Wagner
  Coach: William Southworth

3rd - Northwestern University
  Bob Easton & Doug Sigel
  Coach: G. Thomas Goodnight

1985
1st - Harvard University
  Jonathan Massey & Ed Swaine
  Coaches: Dallas Perkins &
  Jonathan Wiener

2nd - University of Iowa
  Robert Garman & Karla Leeper
  Coaches: Robert Kemp,
  Dale Herbeck, Greg Phelps &
  John Katsulas

3rd - Loyola-Marymount University
  John Doran & Peter Ferguson
  Coach: Jay Busse

1986
1st - University of Kentucky
  David Brownell & Ouita Papka
  Coaches: J.W. Patterson &
  Roger Solt

2nd - Georgetown University
  Michael Mazarr & Stuart Rabin
  Coach: Greg Mastel

3rd - Baylor University
  Mark Dyer & Lyn Robbins
  Coach: Robin Rowland

3rd - Northwestern University
  Les Lynn & Catherine Palczewski
  Coaches: Charles Kaufman,
  Scott Harris, Cori Dauber,
  Michelle Howard, Eric
  Gander & Shelley
  Clubb
1987

1st - Baylor University
Lyn Robbins & Griffin Vincent
Coaches: Robert Rowland, David Hingstman, Cary Voss, Bob Gilmore & Mark Dyer

2nd - Dartmouth College
Craig Budner & Chrissy Mahoney
Coaches: Herbert L. James, Ken Strange, David Rhaesa & Erik Jaffe

3rd - University of Nebraska, Lincoln
John Fritch & Bradley Walker
Coaches: Jack Kay & Matt Sobnosky

3rd - Dartmouth College
Shaun Martin & Rob Wick
Coach: Ken Strange

1988

1st - Dartmouth College
Shaun Martin & Rob Wick
Coaches: Ken Strange, John Culver, Jeff Leon, Eric Jaffe & Lenny Gail

2nd - Baylor University
Daniel Plants & Martin Loeber
Coaches: Cary Voss & Erik Walker

3rd - Loyola-Marymount University
Todd Flaming & Madison Laird
Coach: Jay Busse

3rd - University of Michigan
Michael Green & Andrew Schrank
Coach: Steve Mancuso

1989

1st - Baylor University
Daniel Plants & Martin Loeber
Coaches: Cary Voss, Lyn Robbins, David Guardina & Griffin Vincent

2nd - University of Michigan
Andrew Schrank & Joe Thompson
Coach: Steve Mancuso

3rd - Emory University
Frank Lowrey & Gus Puryear
Coaches: Melissa Wade & Bill Newman

3rd - University of Kentucky
T.A. McKinney & Calvin Rockefeller
Coaches: J.W. Patterson & Roger Solt

1990

1st - Harvard University
David Coale & Alex Lennon
Coaches: Sherry Hall & Dallas Perkins

2nd - University of Redlands
Rodger Cole & Marc Rubenstein
Coach: William Southworth

3rd - Dartmouth College
Scott Groussman & Neal Katyal
Coaches: Ken Strange, Frank LaSalle, & Shaun Martin

3rd - Dartmouth College
Kenneth Agran & Emie Young
Coaches: Ken Strange, Frank LaSalle & Shaun Martin

1991

1st - University of Redlands
Rodger Cole & Marc Rubenstein
Coaches: William Southworth & Judd Kimball

2nd - University of Michigan
Colin Kahl & Matt Shors
Coach: Steve Mancuso

3rd - Dartmouth College
Kenneth Agran & Neal Katyal
Coaches: Ken Strange, Shawn Martin, Emie Young, Rob Wick & Sherry Hall

3rd - University of Iowa
Nathan Coco & Charles Smith
Coaches: David Hingstman, Michael Janas, David Cheshier & Shawn Shearer

1992

1st - Georgetown University
Kevin Kuswa & Ahilan Arulanantham
Coaches: Jeff Parcher & Laura Tuell-Parcher

2nd - Harvard University
Rebecca Tushnet & Fred Karem
Coaches: Dallas Perkins & Matt Schnall

3rd - Dartmouth College
Kenny Agran & Ara Lovitt
Coaches: Ken Strange, Sherry Hall, Emie Young, Neal Katyal & Lynn Coyne

3rd - University of Redlands
Paul Derby & Kevin Tessier
Coaches: William Southworth & Judd Kimball

1993

1st - Dartmouth College
Steven Sklaver & Ara Lovitt
Coach: Ken Strange

2nd - Georgetown University
Ahilan Arulanantham & Eric Truett
Coach: Jeff Parcher
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1995

1st - Northwestern University
Sean McCaffity & Jody Terry
Coach: Scott Deatherage

2nd - Harvard University
Stephen Andrews & Rebecca Tushnet
Coaches: Dallas Perkins & Sherry Hall

3rd - Wake Forest University
Adrienne Brovero & John Hughes
Coaches: Ross Smith, Allan D. Louden, Mark Grant, Stefan Baumeister, Jill O'Donnell & Shannon Redmond

3rd - Baylor University
Charles Blanchard & Kelly Dunbar
Coaches: Karla Leeper, Jon Bruschke, Bill Trapani, Ryan Galloway & Josh Zive

1994

1st - Northwestern University
Sean McCaffity & Jody Terry
Coach: Scott Deatherage

2nd - Harvard University
Stephen Andrews & Fred Karem
Coaches: Dallas Perkins & Sherry Hall

3rd - University of Kansas
Ryan Boyd & Josh Zive
Coaches: Scott Harris, Rod Phares, Ben Voith, Kelly McDonald, Jeff Jarman, Cary Voss & Heather Aldridge

1996

1st - Emory University
David Heidt & Katie Shuster
Coaches: Melissa Wade, Bill Newnam, Charlie Henn & Jamie McKown

2nd - University of Iowa
Chris Mutel & Corey Rayburn
Coaches: David Hingstman, Heidi Hamilton, Nathan Coco & Ernie Wagner

3rd - University of Michigan
Scott Hessell & Corey Stoughton
Coaches: Steve Mancuso, Nate Smith, Mike Dickler

3rd - University of Georgia
Paul Barness & Daniel Davis
Coaches: Edward Panetta, Joe Bellon, Len Neighbors, Catherine Shuster

1997

1st - Wake Forest University
Davood Gartenstein-Ross & Brian Prestes
Coaches: Ross Smith, Allan Louden, Adrienne Brovero, Patrick McMullen, Junya Morooka, Maxwell Schnurer, Jason Jarvis, Eric Truett

2nd - University of Georgia
Paul Barness & Daniel Davis
Coaches: Edward Panetta, Joe Bellon, Len Neighbors, Catherine Shuster

3rd - University of Michigan
Scott Hessell & Corey Stoughton
Coaches: Steve Mancuso, Nate Smith, Mike Dickler

3rd - University of Georgia
Michael Cates & Christopher McIntosh
Coaches: Edward Panetta, Joe Bellon, Len Neighbors, Catherine Shuster
First Round At-Large Award

Top First Round Teams, 1973 - 1989

1973
Georgetown University
Stewart Jay & Bradley Ziff

1974
Harvard University
Charles Garvin & Greg Rosenbaum

1975
Georgetown University
Thomas Rollins & Bradley Ziff

1976
Augustana College (Ill.)
Robert Feldhake & Richard Godfrey

1977
Georgetown University
David Ottoson & John Walker

1978
Georgetown University
David Ottoson & John Walker

1979
Northwestern University
Chris Wonnell & Susan Winkler

1980
Georgetown University
James Kirkland & John Thompson

1981
Dartmouth College
Cy Smith & Mark Weinhardt

1982
University of Kansas
Mark Gidley & Zac Grant

1983
Samford University
Melanie Gardner & Erik Walker

1984
Dartmouth College
Leonard Gail & Mark Koulogeorge

1985
Claremont McKenna College
David Bloom & Greg Mastel

1986
University of Massachusetts
Dan Povinelli & Mark Friedman

1987
Baylor University
Griffin Vincent & Lyn Robbins

1988
Northwestern University
Ben Attias & Gordon Mitchell

1989
Baylor University
Martin Loeber & Daniel Plants

1990
Harvard University
David Coale & Alex Lennon

1991
University of Redlands
Rodger Cole & Marc Rubenstein

1992
Dartmouth College
Kenny Agran & Ara Lovitt

1993
Dartmouth College
Ara Lovitt & Steven Sklaver

1994
University of Kentucky
Paul Skiermont & Jason Patil

1995
Wake Forest University
John Hughes & Adrienne Brovero

1996
Northwestern University
Sean McCaffity & Mason Miller

1997
University of Michigan
Scott Hessell & Corey Stoughton

Rex Copeland Award,
1990 - 1997

On September 21, 1989, the life of Rex Copeland was brought to a sudden and tragic close. With his death, Samford University lost an outstanding student, and the forensic community lost an excellent debater and friend.

In recognition of Rex's professional and personal qualities, Samford University together with his parents endowed a permanent award in his name. The Rex Copeland Memorial Award is presented annually to the collegiate debate team ranked "Number One" in the First Round, At-Large team selections.

This award recognizes the few who achieve one of the highest honors in the debate community.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Hubert Bell, University of Kansas</td>
<td>William Maynard, Southwest Missouri State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Potter Kerfoot, Univ. of Southern California</td>
<td>Henry Huff, Wake Forest College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alec MacKenzie, U.S. Military Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Robert Sayre, Willamette University</td>
<td>Ed Stollenwerck, University of Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>William Carey, University of Notre Dame</td>
<td>Jack Plesco, University of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Holt Spicer, University of Redlands</td>
<td>James Q. Wilson, University of Redlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>James Q. Wilson, University of Redlands</td>
<td>Holt Spicer, University of Redlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Robert L. Anderson, Augustana College</td>
<td>Joan Reidy, University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Herzl Spiro, University of Vermont</td>
<td>James A. Robinson, George Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Phillip Hubbard, Augsburg College</td>
<td>Henry Ruf, Macalester College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Patricia Stallings, University of Houston</td>
<td>Phillip Hubbard, Augsburg College (Ill.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Michael Miller, University of Southern California</td>
<td>Phillip Hubbard, Augsburg College (Ill.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>James Ray, United States Military Academy</td>
<td>Ray Nichols, University of Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Don Herrick, William Jewell College</td>
<td>George Schell, Baylor University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>George Schell, Baylor University</td>
<td>Laurence Tribe, Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>George Schell, Baylor University</td>
<td>Harold Lawson, Kansas State Teachers College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Lee Huebner, Northwestern University</td>
<td>Joel Perwin, Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Daniel Kolb, College of the Holy Cross</td>
<td>Robert Roberts, University of Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Robert Roberts, University of Alabama</td>
<td>John Hempelmann, Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Robert Shrum, Georgetown University</td>
<td>Douglas Pipes, University of the Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>William Snyder, Northwestern University</td>
<td>John Holcomb, Augustana College (Ill.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Rick Flam, University of Southern California</td>
<td>Thomas Brewer, Dartmouth College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>David Zarefsky, Northwestern University</td>
<td>Richard Brautigam, Michigan State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>David Seikel, University of Houston</td>
<td>Joel Perwin, Harvard University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1970
1st: Mike Miller,
University of Houston
2nd - Tie: Jim Caforio, Loyola
University (Los Angeles)
2nd - Tie: David Goss,
Canisius College

1971
1st: Joe Loveland,
University of North Carolina
2nd: Joseph Angland, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

1972
1st: Terry McNight,
Canisius College
2nd: Ron Palmieri,
University of Southern California

1973
1st: Elliot Minberg,
Northwestern University
2nd: Frank Kimball, University of California at Los Angeles

1974
1st: Michael Higelin,
University of Southern California
2nd: Marvin Isgur,
University of Houston

1975
1st: Thomas Rollins,
Georgetown University
2nd: Robert Feldhake,
Augustana College (Ill.)

1976
1st: Robert Feldhake,
Augustana College (Ill.)
2nd: Thomas Rollins,
Georgetown University

1977
1st: Gilbert Skillman,
University of Kentucky
2nd: John Walker,
Georgetown University

1978
1st: Thomas Rollins,
Georgetown University
2nd: Stuart Singer,
Northwestern University

1979
1st: Mark Fabiani,
University of Redlands
2nd: Michael B. King,
Harvard University

1980
1st: Steven Meagher,
Dartmouth College
2nd: Don Dripps,
Northwestern University

1981
1st: Jeff Jones,
University of Kentucky
2nd - Tie: Paul Weathington,
West Georgia College
2nd - Tie: Scott Harris,
Wayne State University

1982
1st: Steve Mancuso,
University of Kentucky
2nd: John Barrett,
Georgetown University

1983
1st: John Barrett,
Georgetown University
2nd: Leonard Gail,
Dartmouth College

1984
1st: Leonard Gail,
Dartmouth College
2nd: Bill Brewster,
Emory University

1985
1st: Danny Pavinelli,
University of Massachusetts
2nd: Doug Sigel,
Northwestern University

1986
1st: Lyn Robbins, Baylor University
2nd: Scott Segal, Emory University

1987
1st: Lyn Robbins,
Baylor University
2nd: John Culver,
University of Kansas

1988
1st: Gloria Cabada,
Wake Forest University
2nd: Barry Pickens,
University of Kansas

1989
1st: Gordon Mitchell,
Northwestern University
2nd: Daniel Plants, Baylor University

1990
1st: Marc Rubinstein,
University of Redlands
2nd: David Hugin,
University of Texas

1991
1st: T. A. McKinney,
University of Kentucky
2nd: Marc Rubinstein,
University of Redlands
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1992
1st: Charles Smith, University of Iowa
2nd: Ryan Goodman, University of Texas

1993
1st: Matthew Shors, University of Michigan
2nd: Ara Lovitt, Dartmouth College

1994
1st: Paul Skiermont, University of Kentucky
2nd: Fred Karem, Harvard University

1995
1st: Paul Skiermont, University of Kentucky
2nd: Sean McCaffity, Northwestern University

1996
1st: Sean McCaffity, Northwestern University
2nd: Chris LaVigne, Wayne State University

1997
1st: Corey Rayburn, University of Iowa
2nd: Scott Hessell, University of Michigan
NDT Participants, 1947-1997

Abilene Christian College: 55, 56, 57, 58, 61, 65, 69, 70
University of Alabama: 48, 49, 50, 53, 54, 55, 56, 60, 61, 63, 64, 66, 71, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79
Albion College: 67, 69
American University: 61
University of Arizona: 49, 50, 69, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85
Arizona State University: 47, 67, 87, 88, 89
University of Arkansas: 50
Auburn University: 85, 86
Augustana College (Illinois): 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 64, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 97
Augustana College (South Dakota): 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 94, 96, 97
Bakersfield Community College: 90
Bates College: 48, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97
Baylor University: 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 60, 61, 62, 64, 67, 69, 71, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97
Boston College: 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 79, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96
Boston University: 60, 73, 74, 75
Bowling Green State University: 50, 51, 70, 75, 76, 78
Bradley University: 51, 69, 79
Brandeis University: 65, 67
Brigham Young University: 55, 56, 60, 62, 63, 66, 78
Brooklyn College: 61
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